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MAINE ELECTION UPDATE: MOST MAINERS HEARD A LOT ABOUT QUESTION 1, MUCH LESS LIKELY TO UNDERSTAND WHAT IT MEANS
DURHAM, NH - On the eve of the Maine 2021 Referendum elecon, more than three-quarters of Mainers report having heard or seen a
lot about Queson 1, whether to connue or halt construcon on the Central Maine Power transmission corridor and to require
retroacve legislave approval for similar projects, while far fewer have heard that much about Quesons 2 or 3. Despite their
awareness of Queson 1, only half of Mainers say they understand it very wel.
These findings are based on the latest Pine Tree State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One
thousand and forty-eight (1,048) Maine residents completed the survey online between October 21 and October 27, 2021. The margin of
sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.0 percent. Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets
from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels
provided by the Maine Secretary of State and to 2020 elecon results in Maine. Maine residents were randomly contacted through a text
message to parcipate in the survey. Upon compleng the survey, parcipants were invited to join the Pine Tree State Panel, through
which members are asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored by the UNH Survey Center.
2021 Maine Queson 1
Maine voters wil shortly decide on three referenda in the November 2021 elecon. Queson 1 asks whether voters wish to halt
construcon of the Central Maine Power transmission corridor and to require retroacve legislave approval to similar projects in the
state. This issue has aracted considerable media aenon and proponents and opponents have spent milions of dolars on ads trying to
persuade voters. It is no surprise that more than three-quarters of Maine residents (77%) say they have heard a lot about Queson 1,
13% have heard some about it, and only 3% each have heard not very much or nothing at al. Cumbersome balot wording and conflicng
adversing messages have le many Mainers confused about the issue – while 49% say they understand Queson 1 very wel, 32% say
they understand it only somewhat wel, 11% do not understand it very wel, and 5% do not understand it wel at al.
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Queson 2 asks whether voters wish to approve a $100,000,000 bond issue to build or improve transportaon in the state. This balot
queson has received far less media and adversing aenon; only 22% of Maine residents say they have heard a lot about Queson 2,
19% have heard some about it, 33% have heard not very much, and 23% have heard nothing at al. The lack of aenon has le voters
somewhat uninformed about what Queson 2 means – only 35% say they understand Queson 2 very wel, 40% say they understand it
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Finaly, Queson 3 asks whether voters favor amending the Maine Constuon to declare that al individuals have a right to grow, raise,
harvest, produce, and consume the food of their choosing. This balot queson has also received much less aenon and only 28% of
Maine residents say they have heard a lot about it, 23% have heard some about it, 19% have heard not very much about it, and 23% have
heard nothing at al about it. Voter understanding of Queson 3 is also low – only 34% say they understand Queson 3 very wel, 31% say
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Pine Tree State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Pine Tree State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and forty-eight (1,048) Maine residents completed the survey online between October 21 and October 27, 2021. The margin of
sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.0 percent. These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The design effect for the survey is
1.7%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the Maine Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in Maine.
Maine residents were randomly contacted through a text message to parcipate in the survey. Upon compleng the survey,
parcipants were invited to join the Pine Tree State Panel, which is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center
to invesgate new ways of gathering and understanding the opinion of Maine residents. Panelists were then asked to parcipate in
online surveys sponsored by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.
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October 2021 Pine Tree State Pol Demographics




How Much Heard or Seen About 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 1
How much have you heard or seen about the folowing balot quesons in the 2021 Maine Referendum Elecon? Queson 1
How Much Heard or Seen About 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 2
How much have you heard or seen about the folowing balot quesons in the 2021 Maine Referendum Elecon? Queson 2




How Much Heard or Seen About 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 3
How much have you heard or seen about the folowing balot quesons in the 2021 Maine Referendum Elecon? Queson 3
N
1,035
A lot Some Not very much Nothing at al Don't know/Not sure
October 2021 7%23%19%23%28%
How Wel Understand 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 1
How wel do you feel you understand the folowing balot quesons in the 2021 Maine Referendum Elecon? Queson 1




How Wel Understand 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 2
How wel do you feel you understand the folowing balot quesons in the 2021 Maine Referendum Elecon? Queson 2




How Wel Understand 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 3
How wel do you feel you understand the folowing balot quesons in the 2021 Maine Referendum Elecon? Queson 3
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How Much Heard or Seen About 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 2
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How Much Heard or Seen About 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 3
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How Wel Understand 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 1
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How Wel Understand 2021 Maine Referendum Queson 3
